Elsecar by the Sea

Summer
Staycation

A virtual day of fun

age
1-5

Role play ice cream stand
You will need:

A shallow box
Paints
coloured paper
Glue stick
Felt tips
Scissors
Cord/ ribbon or string
Foil

Have fun making and

Card

playing with this ice cream
role play activity.

Take a shallow box and cut off about a

Use something round to draw some

Ask a grown up to cut out the circles as

quarter off the lid. This is a job for a

small circles. This is where you can

this is a bit tricky.

grown up.

display your ice cream later

Then decorate your box. We painted
ours white and added some pink sugar
paper.

Make a hole at the front at each side

Fill with ice creams and Elsecar by the

If you like, cover card circles with foil

and thread through some cord/ ribbon

Sea rock.

and cut out to make role play coins.

or string. This will be able to loop over
your neck to hold the tray at the right
height. Knot in securely and if you like
add a bit of tape.

Club!

Elsecar by the Sea

Summer
Staycation

A virtual day of fun

Club!

Role play ice cream stand

You will need:

Coloured paper
Tissue paper
Glue stick

age

Fill your refreshment stand

1-5

Felt tips or crayons

with Elsecar by the Sea

Sellotape
Cellophane

rock and ice creams.

Draw around a circle (a dinner

Roll into a cone and stick with

Spread glue on the top of the

Add some sauce by sticking a

plate is a good size) and fold

sellotape.

scrunched up paper inside the

splat shaped bit of tissue paper

and cut in half.

Roll a ball of left over paper and

cone. Scrunch up some tissue

on top.

Decorate with criss-cross lines

push into the cone

paper and stick on top.

Cut some thin strips of coloured

Turn over and roll into a tube

Finish off by rolling some

Stick in place with sellotape at

paper and stick them diagonally

shape, starting at the end of the

cellophane around your tube.

each end.

on one end of a piece of A4

paper with no stripes on. Glue the

paper. Cut off any bits that over

end strip to hold in place.

hang the edge.

